ANTIGEN TEST AND PCRs INFORMATION
A) We would like to inform that all athletes will be subject to an antigen test the race day,
covered by the organization, for everyone’s safety.
B) Any person related to the event who needs an antigen test the same day as the athletes,
must contact the LOC in this email: xestion@atletismo.gal. The organization will not pay for this
test. The test must be paid by each individual.
C) If anyone related with the event needs a PCR test or an antigen test in a different day, the
organization provides this contact and procedure to follow:
HOSPITAL QUIRÓN SALUD. Monday to Sunday, from 8AM to 7PM
Londres street, 2- 15009 A Coruña
+34 981 21 98 00
+34 636 986 461
STEPS TO FOLLOW BY THE INTERESTED PERSON:
1. Send an email to: juan.delorenzo@quironsalud.es; with this information:
test needed: PCR/Antigen
name and surname
Passport/ ID number
Birth date
email
mobile number
you will receive an appointment in your email inbox and you will need to go the 3rd parking
floor AUTOCOVID, in QS Hospital, Londres street Nº2,15009 A Coruña
2. The PCR test result will be in less that 24h, 4h for the antigen test.
3. You can check the results in here: https://www.quironsalud.es/idcsalud-client/cm/portalpaciente/tkMain , if you fill up your ID number, date of birth, number of extraction, while doing
It.

Payment: the organization will not assume this payment, neither the test nor the transport.
1. The payment can be managed the days before sending an email to the direction above and
the will be a link sent back to pay with you credit card.
2. You can pay through a bank transfer to this account:
Beneficiary: Instituto Politécnico Santa Teresa, S.A. NIF: A15015647
IBAN: ES90 0049 6756 0328 1600 4401
3. And payment can be also done ten minutes before the test, in the same location as where
the test will be performed.

